BROPHY BREAKS RECORD, ROCKY WINS 4-0

Lauren Brophy (Helena, MT) would break two season records on the day and the Battlin’ Bears would roll to a 4-0 win. Brophy’s 13th goal of the season broke the previous record of 12 and she also added two assists to claim the season record for points. Fellow Junior Kirsty Montignani (Dunfermline, Scotland) would open the scoring in the 11th minute, drilling the ball into the bottom right hand corner from 35 yards. Danielle Wilcox (Livermore, CA) and Morgan Bowe (Livermore, CA) would also score for the Bears.

“It was good to see Brophy score and break those records. She has been extremely consistent for us throughout the last three years and is exactly what I am looking for in a student/athlete. “ said Head Coach Richard Duffy.